Wildlife Panel
Minutes of the meeting held on 6 March 2019
In attendance: Johnny Birks, Ann Bowker, Peter Garner, Nigel Hand, Charlie Long,
Mel Mason, Pete Watson, Duncan Westbury, Helen Woodman + Andy Pearce,
Simon Roberts, Jonathan Bills

1. Appointment of Chair.
Jonathan Bills welcomed all to the meeting. Pete Watson was elected as chair for
2019.
2. Apologies were received from: Alison Uren, Peter Holmes, John Michael,

Helen Stace, Katey Stephen.
3. Matters arising from the previous meeting:
Woodland works — JBiIIs stated how useful last year’s outdoor meeting had been
hearing the Panel’s thoughts on woodland management that would be of benefit
to currently unmanaged foothill woods. This advice has subsequently been
incorporated into Malvern Hills Trust’s (MHT) Countryside Stewardship
agreement and work is unden/vay.
New panel members — at the last meeting it was agreed that, following the loss of
several panel members, we should recruit more members, especially a person
with knowledge on invertebrates. Three people have been invited to join — Charlie
Long, V\ﬁ|| Watson and Richard Comont. Richard and Charlie have agreed to join
and no reply has been received from V\ﬁ||.
ACTION — JBiIIs to provide info to new members and add them to the email list.
4. Verbal report of last year’s two outdoor meetings was given by Peter
Garner. Peter summarised the visits to Central Hi||s woodlands and a glowworm search and felt they were most interesting and worthwhile.
5. Reports and recommendations from the Panel. Reports on the various
taxa and related projects were given by Panel members. These are provided
in Appendix 1.
6. MHT updates on recent works were given by staff. They included veteran
tree surgery, open habitat restoration and woodland management, chiefly
removal of Laurel at North Malvern (informed by last year’s outdoor meeting).
A briefdiscussion was had on the undesirable spread of Holcus on the
grasslands of Northern Hills. This spread is not well understood given that
there are no nutrients being brought onto the Hills and livestock grazing key to
reducing this coarse grass, is being delivered.
ACTION — JBiIIs to discuss and enact measures to reduce Holcus with
Natural England (NE).

Charlie Long informed the group of the two projects she has been undertaking
for MHT. The extent of Bilberry was mapped in summer 2018 and compared
to previous maps. This concluded that Bilberry is spreading its range on the
Northern Hills and, in most areas, becoming dominant even displacing
Bracken. This change is signiﬁcant, it means the habitat is changing from one
ofgrassland to heath.
Charlie informed the group that at present she is mapping the notable and
veteran trees on the MHT holding. These form a key natural feature and will
be better protected ifa single map is held that identifies the trees and their
attributes.
The Panel were next informed about four land purchases that had recently
been made by the Trust and the reasons behind the purchases — chieﬂy these
new lands will provide vital in-bye land to help perpetuate sensitive livestock
grazing on Castlemorton Common.
MHT and NE have been working to produce a more detailed map ofthe
desired condition of habitats ofthe Malvern Hills SSSI. This supplementary
information will help guide our work to better deliver a suitable mixture of
grassland, scrub mosaic and woodland.

ACTION — JBiIIs to share this map with the group once it is produced forthem
to provide feedback.
Two ideas for special projects were muted — ﬁrstly, the re-wetting of bog
habitat at certain sites such as Hayslad. The panel discussed the historic
condition ofthese bogs and the species present but now lost. Several
examples of where re-wetting of bogs has worked, notably by Shropshire
Wildlife Trust, were given for MHT to research. The second project idea
posed, was the reintroduction ofthe Wood Ant Formica rufa to the Hills,

whose presence was chronicled by Edwin Lees in 1856. The idea was
discussed and some concern was raised about a possible negative effect on
reptiles, however, the group thought it warranted further investigation.
7. This year’s outdoor meetings were planned for the evenings of:
Hangman’s Hill, 27 June, 6pm, meet at Swinyard car park.
Happy Valley, 15 August, 6pm meet outside ‘Classic Interiors’ Worcester
Road, Malvern.

8. Panel Membership. Covered in 3.
9. Any other business. There was none.
10.Date of next indoor meeting was set for: 4 March 2020, MHT offices at 7pm.

Appendix 1: reports from the Wildlife Panel
Mammals by Johnny Birks & Ann Bowker
Bats
The lesser horseshoe maternity colony near British Camp is thriving. Peak count in
June 2018 was 710 adults (slightly down on 758 for June 2017). A small number of
greater horseshoes were present.
Tinkers Hill Wood bat boxes — Bat box checks by the Vincent I/Wdlife Trust
continued during summer 2018. 40 new barbastelles were ringed (20 adults and 20
juveniles); and 7 soprano pipistrelle, 1 brown long-eared and 4 Leisler’s bats were
also recorded in the boxes. Installation of some Schwegler 2fn boxes would help to
record a wider range of species, including Bechstein’s and Natterer’s bats.
Carnivores
Further evidence of otters visiting water bodies on or close to the hills in 2018: these
include reports of an otter visiting Priory Park and taking ﬁsh from a private garden
pond in Priory Road in summer 2018; also, an otter was photographed by Andrew
Cartlidge at the Mill Pond in Golden Valley on 22”" September 2018; and spraints
were found beneath the bridge over the stream at the southern (Welland) end of

Castlemorton Common on 8th January 2019.
A stoat was seen by Andy Pearce on the slopes of the Worcestershire Beacon on
10’h July 2018.
Deer
Muntjac numbers remain high and roe deer remain scarce (one seen south of West
Malvern in December 2018).
Wild Boar
Unconﬁrmed sightings reported from Eastnor Estate in 2018.
Dormouse
Monitoring of boxes by Ann Bowker and Johnny Birks continued in 2018 at Malvern
Wells, Park Wood and West Malvern/Hayslad:
Park Wood: No dormice recorded in 2018; many boxes damaged by woodpeckers
and had to be replaced;
Malvern Wells: Nests recorded in boxes, one occupied;
Hayslad: dormice present in boxes but breeding not conﬁrmed;
West Malvern: dormice present and breeding conﬁrmed.

Yellow-necked and woodmouse were recorded in boxes at both West Malvern and

Hayslad.
Harvest Mouse
As part of a survey by Worcestershire Mammal Group (WMG), sites with suitable
habitat were searched for nests at various MHTIocations over the period October
2018 to February 2019. One old nest found at the Swinyard Hill adder site, where
good signs have been found in previous years.
Signs of ﬁeld vole activity high on the northern hills, but numbers appear to be going
down as part of the 3-4 year population cycle.
Birds around the Malverns 2018, Peter Holmes

In terms of species the highlight of the year was the shore lark that provided
entertainment for a period.
2018 was a memorable year for birds, but not in a good way. 2017 had been a
decidedly ordinary year, but a mild winter had been a great help to birds. Butjust as
they were starting to shed their winter fat and move to breeding condition, Britain
was hit by the ‘Beast from the East’, an extended period of sub-zero temperatures
and snow covered ground. These conditions were very detrimental to groundfeeding birds. There were reports of large numbers of very ‘tame’ ﬁeldfares and
redwings in gardens, and across the country unexpected birds like woodcock and
snipe also turned up in gardens. On the east coast there was a tide of dead seacreatures, killed by a sharp fall in water temperatures.
It was not a surprise therefore that many resident species were in greatly reduced
numbers by April. The fall in bird numbers was compounded by an apparent
migratory failure of many sub-Saharan species such as whitethroat, willow warbler
and reed warbler. The ‘Beast’ was a much wider phenomenon than just the UK, and
parts of the Sahara for instance received several inches of snow. This would have
been at the time that many migrants were moving north, and they could have been
caught up in this — although I’ve seen nothing in print to conﬁrm this. Two migratory
species apparently unaffected were blackcap and chiffchaff, which winter in west
Africa and Iberia.
A good summer may have helped compensate for these blows, but summer 2018
was not ‘good’ if you were a bird. The long period of very hot weather baked the
ground hard, seriously limiting food to worm eaters such as blackbirds. Small water
bodies and damp marshy areas dried completely, and it was too hot for many softbodied insects. Productivity of many species was low, and even double-brooded
species such as chiffchaff produced very low numbers of young.
The only birds that in my view, and from my bird ringing results, that did well were
the hole-nesting tits. These seemed to synchronise well with a good flush of

caterpillars. There were large broods in my nestboxes, and plenty of young birds
surviving to the autumn. Coal tits in particular seemed to have had a bumper year.
As I write this in January, the winter has again been mild — up till now. Some cold
weather is predicted, but nothing unusual for a winter. Let’s hope that 2019 has a
happier sequence of weather for the birds — but I wouldn’t object to another hot
summer. ..

Woodland birds on Midsummer Hill to Chase End Hill 2018, Simon Roberts

Below is a brief summary ofthe Pied Flycatchers and other key woodland birds on
Midsummer Hill, Ragged Stone Hill and Chase End Hill. The other species are from
casual observations after frequent visits during the Pied Flycatcher study.
Pied Flycatcher
The Pied Flycatchers were particularly elusive at the start ofthe season, making a
gradual appearance after the strong northerly winds eased, and bright spells
interrupted the persistent gloom that followed the snows in March. Their gradual
arrival from 18 Apr allowed the earliest birds to pair up quickly with few competitors
and so their song was notably lacking from the dawn chorus on Midsummer Hill.
Males eventually arrived at their favoured song posts but they also appeared to be
ranging around. In early May, singers were at unusual places like Gullet Wood
(Alison Uren) and the south-western slope of Midsummer Hill, although these males
then probably settled at nearby typical sites. Males were scouting about and peering
into nest boxes to ﬁnd empty boxes and Iate-arriving females. Many boxes were
occupied by Blue Tits and Great Tits, despite boxes being blocked to keep them out.
This was probably due to the late wintry weather delaying their nesting, to
consequently coincide with the boxes being unblocked ready forthe migrants.
Additional effort was required to ﬁnd the Pied Flycatchers' territories and to separate
primary and secondary territories, to conclude that six singing males were on
Midsummer Hill, four with nests and two that remained unpaired. Alas, none were

on Ragged Stone Hi|| or Chase End Hill. This total number of nests is the joint
lowest since 2008.
The bird ringing study showed that the oldest nesting bird was a male who was four
years old, and who returned to the same nest box as in 2016. Two adults were

yearlings, one that had hatched on Midsummer Hill and one elsewhere. A female
had hatched in Shobdon Hi|| Wood in Herefordshire three years ago and was nesting
on Midsummer Hi|| forthe first time. Conversely, a female that hatched on

Midsummer Hi|| four years ago was nesting in Moccas Park in Herefordshire.

The timings ofthe nests were spread apart with the first egg being laid between
6 May and 17 May, which is only slightly late given the late wintry conditions. Each
ofthe four nests produced 6-8 eggs and all bar one hatched. The weather became
challenging during the last week of May with occasional long spells oftorrential rain
and thunderstorms. Unfortunately, one nest failed during this period, shortly afterthe
eggs had hatched. At another nest, the male disappeared, presumed to be
predated, but the female busi|y reared all except one of her nestlings. The remaining
two nests were successful to give an average of 4.3 fledglings per breeding attempt.
Woodcock
Two on the eastern slope of Hollybush Roughs (Midsummer Hill) on 10 Jan. One in
the southern valley of Midsummer Hill on 13 Mar. Two on the eastern slope of
Ragged Stone Hill on 20 Mar.
Lesser Spotted Wood pecker
One yikkering on the north-eastern slope of Hollybush Roughs (Midsummer Hill) on
13 Apr and a pair in the same location on 18 Apr. A mobile individual in the canopy
on the southern side ofthe steep valley up the eastern slope (not far south ofthe
previous location) on 10 May.
Cuckoo
Only a single bird heard singing at a time so possibly the same mobile bird as
follows: near Mill Pond on 3 May, on the northern slope of Ragged Stone Hill on
10 May, on the eastern slope of Swinyard Hill on 14 May, west of Chase End Hill on
23 May and in Gullet Wood on 7 Jun.
Tree Pipit
Two territories on Midsummer Hill on the north-western and north-eastern slopes.
One territory on Ragged Stone Hi|| near the top of the western slope.
Meadow Pipit
One territory on Midsummer Hi" just north ofthe summit. One territory on Ragged
Stone Hi|| near the top of the eastern slope.
Spotted Flycatcher
Three territories found on Midsummer Hill by early June which is a typical number.
One territory in V\ﬁnter Coombe on the northern slope of Ragged Stone Hill.
Redstart
Eight territories on Midsummer Hi|| improves on the six in 2017 but 12 was the
previous expected number. Two territories on Ragged Stone Hill was typical.
Redstarts nested in a box on Midsummer Hi|| forthe first time since 2009, to lay

seven eggs, which all hatched. The male then disappeared, probably predated, but
the female exhaustively persevered to raise six fledglings.
Marsh Tit

Three territories dotted around Midsummer Hill which is lowerthan expected (e.g. six
in 2017). Two territories on Ragged Stone Hill. One territory on the eastern ﬂank of
Chase End Hill where a family group were seen on 6 Jun.
Linnet
One territory on Ragged Stone Hi|| near the top of the southern slope.
Update from the Malvern branch of Worcestershire V\ﬁ|d|ife Trust, Alison Uren

1. The Worcestershire Wildlife Trust Malvern Group is going strong, with very wellattended meetings and interesting speakers. Of local interest, we have had James
Hitchcock on the work of the Herefordshire Wildlife Trust, Gary Farmer on
grasshoppers and bush crickets, Ian Butler on general wildlife ofthe Malverns, John
Dutton on wild boar, and tomorrow (March 7th) we will have Nigel Hand on adders.
We organise trips and guided walks which are invariably over-subscribed. Because
we have so many interested members we are moving to a larger venue in
September: the Eden Centre in Grovewood Road, Malvern.
2. Poolbrook Common became an 888/ in 2018 in recognition ofits status as one of
our few remaining meadows. For the last 2 years it has also been a UKBMS
(Butterfly Monitoring Scheme) transect and I have been walking around it weekly
from April through to October, recording the butterﬂies and day-flying moths. So far I
have recorded 23 species of butterﬂy, with Meadow Brown, Marbled White, Small
and Essex Skipper, Small White, Common Blue and Ringlet in large numbers. There
were a few Purple Hairstreaks on the oak trees in the evenings. 13 species of dayflying moth were seen, notably the 6 spot Burnet, Narrow-bordered 5 spot Burnet,
Burnet Companion and Silver Y in abundance. Exact details of transect counts can
be found on p.21 of "Butterﬂies and Day-flying Moths around the Malverns 2018".
Late mowing (end ofAugust/early Sept) encourages all these species to thrive.
Poolbrook Common is also notable for its orchids - Common Spotted, Southern
Marsh and hybrids. One Green-winged Orchid was found last year. Increasing
numbers of orchids are also appearing on the upper part of Malvern Common
(above the railway line).
Over 40 species of bird use the commons, including Redwings and Fieldfares in
winter. At least 2 pairs of Skylarks nested on Poolbrook Common in 2018.
Butterflies Around the Malverns, Mel Mason

Overview of the local butterfly year 2018
Population trends. .. The slight decline in butterﬂy numbers on our transect sites this
year (-6%) is inevitably subject to some margin of error and is not signiﬁcant. In
contrast, it is remarkable that butterfly numbers in 201 7 and 2018 are the highest
since before 2011 (reliable ﬁgures are difﬁcult to access and compare before this
date). The populations of most of our common and less common species have
increased in 2018 compared with the average between 2011 and 2017. Not

surprisingly, Meadow Brown is the commonest species (over 30% of the total count);
while Ringlet remains second (over 10% total count). Notably, Small White have
recovered numbers following several years of a worrying decline, to take over third
position (8% total count), while Common Blue are the highest in recent years (fourth
position, 7.4% total count). Marbled White has reached record levels in four
continuous years (ﬁfth position, 7.0%) and, for the ﬁrst time is more common than
Gatekeeper (sixth position, 6. 6%) that suffered a decline this year but still not as bad
as in 2016. The second generation of Brown Argus are now widespread and almost
twice the number of Peacock, once very common and making a slight recovery in
2018. Orange-tip numbers are possibly the lowest ever recorded, while Red Admiral
are the second lowest since 2011. Small Tortoiseshell numbers changed little this
year but are worryingly low compared with 2014. Three species dominate the
higher slopes of the Malverns: Grayling, the rarest species, has maintained numbers
similar to last year but is still restricted to the eastern slopes of North Hill; Small
Heath numbers are the highest since before 2011 and Small Copper numbers are
the second highest since 201 1.
Transect counts for the less common species are not always reliable and depend on
timed counts and, to some extent, on casual records. Green Hairstreak and WhiteIetter Hairstreak are low in numbers and do not seem to show a signiﬁcant change in
recent years; while Purple Hairstreak are lower on transect counts but, typically,
higher in casual records. It is now arguable whether Brown Argus should be
considered a less common species as numbers across all 14 transects are higher
this year than 14 other species. Silver-washed Fritillary numbers have decreased
this year on 13 transect sites but show an increase when the new Swinyard transect
is included. Rigorous timed counts show Grayling maintained its highest population
in 201 7 and 2018 for several years but it has failed to migrate to new sites.
Annual numbers of migrant species fluctuate more widely than do residents due to
more influencing factors over a larger geographic area. Although Iong-term trends
for migrants are encouraging, the short-term trends indicate signiﬁcant declines in
the UK. Local migrants had a disappointing year. Red Admiral declined to one of the
lowest numbers in recent years following record numbers in 201 7, quite probably
because of the much colder and prolonged winter for many years in the UK and in
southern Europe. Painted Lady numbers remain low on transects and show a
signiﬁcant decline in casual sightings. Clouded Yellow was last recorded in 2013, but
individuals were sighted in other locations around the West Midlands. High numbers
of Small White might be explained to some extent by partial migration in the hot
summer. The UK winners of the more common species are also highlighted in the
2018 Big Butterﬂy Count. Small White topped the list by a large margin while Small
Tortoiseshell shows worrying declines and is only tenth in the list. Common Blue is
high at sixth position while Holly Blue recorded its highest ever numbers. Locally,
Holly Blue has continued to increase in numbers counter to the ﬁve-year hostparasite cycle caused largely by two species of parasitic wasp (braconid Cotesia
inducta & ichneumon Listrodomus nycthemerus). Gatekeeper and Red Admiral, both
locally and in the Big Butterfly Count, show signiﬁcant declines this year.

The butterﬂy season seemed to end on a warm and sunny day on 21 -Oct with
casual records of almost every possible species out and about in late October.
Peacock (CGr), Small Tortoiseshell (JGa), Red Admiral (DTa), Small White (DVe),
Comma (MVe) - even Small Heath on Hollybed Common (MWo), and Small Copper
(MMa) laying an egg on sorrel in a sheltered sunny spot between Table and North
Hills at the top of Happy Valley. Then the weather changed dramatically — a drop in
temperature by 100C and the ﬁrst night frosts — limiting sightings to a few remaining
Red Admirals still reluctant to head south. Transect Records & Casual sightings. ..
almost 30,000 records were submitted to UKBMS from 14 local transect sites and
nearly 8,000 casual sightings were transferred into iRecord from over 50 casual
recorders.
New record. .. But the real surprise this year is the reappearance of a new species in
the local region — one fresh looking Grizzled Skipper was photographed on 21 -May
at Leigh Sinton Fishery (JLa), the ﬁrst record for over 30 years! WMBC Grayling
Walk. .. On 18-Jul fourteen people joined the annual search around North Hill.
Although the weather was unusually cool and cloudy, we spotted ﬁve Grayling
towards the end of a very early season including 226 records. Transect Recorders’
Training Day WMBC & WWT (MI/W, MMa, MPe) led this activity a on a very hot day
on 15-Jul at Old Hills. Everyone succeeded in recording up to 20 species including
very active Purple Hairstreak flying around the upper and lower branches of several
oak trees.
Butterflies Around the Malvern Hills. .. This new leaflet was launched in June and
has been a great success. WMBC prepared and funded the printing of 3,000 copies
- with substantial contributions from AONB and MHT. MHT Ofﬁces and the Local
Tourist Ofﬁce distributed many to visitors and the local community. The leaflet was
popular at the Three Counties Autumn Show in September and various meetings
around the West Midlands — Storridge WI in March, Worcester WWTin April and
monthly meetings with the local Malvern WWT. A reprint is planned for 2019.
Malvern Hills Trust (MHT) and WMBC Annual Meeting... MHT and WMBC met in
October to discuss the butterfly and day-ﬂying moth population trends on local
transect sites, and the planned habitat management by MHT, contract work, and
volunteers. The Malvern Grayling is the most vulnerable species and volunteers with
MHT and WMBC work together to remove the encroaching scrub on the exposed
rocky ridges on eastern slopes of North Hill and Worcestershire Beacon.
Eleven work parties were organised during 2018 and more are planned for 2019.
MHT are planning further work on End Hill, West Malvern, Castlemorton Common,
Hangman’s Hill and Old Hills that should also beneﬁt local butterfly sites. Thank
you to all the volunteers who monitor the 14 transect sites around the Hills, help on
the MHT, WMBC & WWT work-parties, send casual sightings to MBG or iRecord,
and manage the stalls at the Spring & Autumn Shows at Three Counties
Showground. The habitats of our butterﬂy and moth species along with the health of
our environment depends to a large extent on the voluntary help from members of
WMBC, MHT and WWT. Next year is the 40th Anniversary of WMBC. As part of the

celebration the Malvern Butterfly Group is organising a programme of transect walks
in 2019 to engage with the local community and encourage participation in recording
butterﬂies and day-moths around the Malverns. Worcester WWT with MBG is also
planning a Butterﬂy ID Course at Old Hills in July, and a local recorder (JLa) is
opening his Malvern garden to visitors to see up to 21 species including Whiteletter
Hairstreak.
Last but worth noting — monitoring our butterﬂy species is not usually considered a
hazardous pastime, but the Malvern Hills has many abandoned quarries with
unstable slopes. On 14-Apr “It was warm, sunny and great butterfly weather. The
garden was buzzing with insect life and our four butterﬂy hibernators — Brimstone,
Small Tortoiseshell, Peacock and Comma — soon appeared. 80, Liz and I set out to
complete the ﬁrst butterfly transect around North Hill, including Tank and North
Quarries and the eastern slopes of North Hill. We were just about to enter Tank
Quarry at 1 1.07am — I recall the exact time from what happened next. We heard
very loud thunder and, undeterred, we would have happily hurried into the Quarry to
search for the ﬁrst species of spring but the thunder turned into a deafening rumble.
We looked up to see part of the Quarry on the north side as it started to fall down
onto the upper balcony and then onto the quarry floor below. Large boulders and
continuous streams of smaller debris raced down the steep slope leaving mature
trees balanced on an upper precipice devoid of much support. It is only a matter of
time before they too succumb to the weathering effects of a long icy winter and the
recent prolonged rainfall. We recorded one startled Brimstone and fled the
scene”(MMa,LLo).
New Publication — Butterﬂies & Day-ﬂying Moths Around the Malverns 80 pages £5
from MHT Ofﬁces or by post from mbg.records@btinternet.com — contains species
reports, articles and many images from local recorders, and includes ﬁve butterfly
walks selected for their diversity of butterﬂy species, other wildlife interests and
spectacular views.
Dark Green Fritillary 26-Jun in Tank Valley, North Hill, MMa
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Reptiles and Amphibians, Nigel Hand - PENDING

END.
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